The HamiltonBuhl HygenX™ disposable headphone covers, now available in blue, black and white, are the must-have accessories for headphones and headsets in any shared environment.

Keeping proper hygiene is important now more than ever, and these disposable sanitary covers are an easy way to keep your students, customers or patients clean and protected. With its hypoallergenic material and special weave design, you will enjoy full sound quality, comfort and protection.

For added convenience, HygenX™ disposable covers come in unique "tissue box" style packaging for easy storage and distribution.

Specifications
- Colors: Blue, black and white
- Outer diameter: 3 3/4"  
- Stretches to approximately 5"  
- Hypoallergenic polyester weave  
- Dispenser Box Contains: 100 individual headphone covers (50 pairs)

Product: .45 lbs., 5.5" x 4.3" x 4.3"
Warranty: 1 Year

Compatibility
- CL-LED
- CL-7V
- HA-31
- HA5USB
- HA5USBSM
- HA-66M
- HA-66USBSM
- HA7
- HA7M
- KIDS-SC7V
- MG51-USB
- SC-7V
- TLX-44S
- W900-MULTI
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